Taxes play an important role in development of separate territories of the country. At the same time the size of taxes collected depends on the size of income received. Taking into consideration this fact this paper describes income of the population as a component of system analyses of household income taxation burden. In particular the assessment of efficiency of incomes received by the population for each region taking separately in line. In order to consider the efficiency of incomes received by the population the method of stochastic frontier analyses in dynamics is used. The functional parameters of the frontier model of population's income generation efficiency broken down by the time aspects are estimated. The answers about interrelation between changes in taxable income tax burden and changes in the corresponding estimates of population's income generation efficiency broken down by their regional aspects are given. The proposal about the need for the growth in average salary from the point of view of population's income generation and consequently from the point of view of the growth of efficiency in corresponding taxes fiscal performance are given.
Introduction
Taxes are one of the key economic categories that enables purposeful monitoring and extensive consideration of the development of economic relations which exist both between the state and its separate members such as business and citizens and between separate members of the state. In particular the development of such economic relations can be represented by state's capacity for tax burden redistribution. Herewith it is worth mentioning that population's income taxes hold a special place among other taxes which is proved by many authors (Schultz, 1998; Bird & Zolt, 2004 Lee & Gordon, 2005) . The focus on the tax on population's income is determined by the following: on the one hand the income tax is a dominant one in the structure of fiscal revenues of local budgets and consequently it largely determines both the structure of local budget resources and economic development of given regions which is described in the work by Phillips & Goss (1995) , on the other hand the tax on population's income is a interrelated with generation of population's income which directly impacts state social policy concerning different territories and strata of population which is reviewed in the works by such authors as Caminada & Goudswaard (2001) , Moffitt (2003) .
At the same time the size of taxes raised from population's income as noted by Andrews (1972) , is largely dependent on the very size of earned income which in its turn can be associated with the level of economic development of certain territory where people obtain certain income. That is to say that the efficiency of tax burden on population's income is largely determined by the efficiency of existing system of population income generation as well as by the tools involved in redistribution of incomes obtained by people. At the same time the current regional differences in population income generation can influence the corresponding estimates of efficiency. Thus the analysis of tax burden on population's income is a complex task. The main direction of such research can be analysis of efficiency of population income generation as of one of components in the system of individual income tax burden estimation. Herewith it makes sense to associate such analysis with the administrative-territorial division of the country which reflects the corresponding development of given territories.
Methodology and data analysis
Taking into consideration the importance of considering administrative-territorial division of the country for analyzing efficiency of population's income generation in the system of analysis of individual income tax burden it is reasonable to apply the method of stochastic frontier analysis (Gluschenko, Lyashenko & Somova, 2013; Sinelnikov-Murylev, Idrisov & Kadochnikov, 2012) . The nature of the method as seen by different authors (Farrell, 1957; Aigner, Lovell, & Schmidt, 1977; Battese & Coelli, 1992) is in the following: in defining the frontiers of efficiency by methods of statistic analysis; positioning the economic process or object under consideration relatively the obtained efficiency frontiers; defining the efficiency of process or object under consideration as a function which describes the reachability of obtained efficiency frontier. For efficiency frontier formalization the most frequently used model is the following one (Aigner, Lovell & Schmidt, 1977) :
where y is a vector of the results of object or process under consideration, x is a vector of resources used for obtaining certain results of the process or object under consideration, f is a function of efficiency frontiers of the process or object under consideration,  is a vector of parameters of function f ,  is a composite random member of the model, v is a vector of random fluctuations of the model, u is a vector which describes technical inefficiency of the activity of object or process under consideration. Then efficiency of the activity of object or process under consideration and more precisely their technical efficiency i TE , where i , l , 1 i  , l is the overall number of objects or processes under research can be calculated as follows (Jondrow, Knox Lovell, Materov & Schmidt, 1982) : In this case the abovementioned efficiency i TE is the efficiency of population's income generation broken down by separate regions of the country. Direct calculation of such efficiency can be performed with the help of FRONTIER 4.1 (Coelli, 1996) software which is available on the web-site of СЕРА: http://www.uq.edu.au/economics/cepa/frontier.php. Calculation of different efficiency estimates in particular for analyzing population's income generation broken down by different regions of the country on the basis of abovementioned formulas is primarily performed for the data which describe the processes under consideration statically -as of given date of the period under consideration. Nevertheless for researching complex economic relations which include the issues of revealing the system of individual income tax burden estimation it is important to consider the processes of economic dynamics (Kuzemin & Lyashenko, 2008) . We will take into consideration this fact for analyzing the model of efficiency frontiers in population income generation broken down by separate regions of the country. The specific nature of our consideration is in analyzing the data for a period of time but not for a certain date. Herewith such representation of data under consideration is also applied by FRONTIER 4.1 software for calculating the efficiency estimates under consideration (Coelli, 1996) .
Data for Research
The statistic data for researching efficiency of income generation in the system of individual income tax burden estimation with the help of stochastic frontiers analysis are the data for Ukraine. This choice is based on the deep understanding of the agenda of issue under consideration as well as on the fact that Ukraine being a country with developing economy is www.hrmars.com/journals facing major economic challenges as compared to other developing economies of Europe as it is put by the Bank for International Settlement. For researching efficiency of income generation in the system of individual income tax burden estimation with the help of stochastic frontiers analysis the authors analyse three time periods: the data for year 2009, data for year 2010 and data for year 2011. These data allow us to discuss the efficiency of population's income generation in the post-crisis period of economic development. In each of these separate periods the authors study the quarterly dynamics of data under consideration. Thus the research of economic processes dynamics for determining the efficiency of population's income generation implies consideration of annual dynamics of the parameters under consideration in their quarterly representation. Herewith this consideration concerns 27 administrative and territorial units of Ukraine. The relative data were retrieved from the official web-site of the State Statistical Service of Ukraine at http://ukrstat.gov.ua.
The model of population's income generation efficiency frontier
With the aim of estimating the efficiency of population's income generation in the system of assessing the individual income tax burden with the help of stochastic frontiers analysis we will use the model offered by (Gluschenko, Lyashenko & Somova, 2013) as the basis for building the models of corresponding efficiency frontier. At the same time the dependent variable of the model of population income generation efficiency frontier broken down by the regions will not be all the incomes of population but taxable ones only. This choice is explained by the main aim of this research which implies consideration of corresponding efficiencies in the system of assessment of tax burden on individual income. Corresponding to the legal and regulatory framework of Ukraine the taxable population's incomes include all the income but welfare payments. The independent variables of the model of population income generation efficiency frontier broken down by the regions include the number of employed population in a given region, the average salary typical for this region which corresponds to the key issues of analyzing tax potential of the region (Gluschenko, Lyashenko & Somova, 2013; Sinelnikov-Murylev, Idrisov & Kadochnikov, 2012) . Then the linearized model of model of population income generation efficiency frontier broken down by the regions is as follows: November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 quarterly dynamics of their changing broken down by the regions in each period of time under consideration separately.
Herewith the random components of formalization of frontier model in correspondence to formula 4 are distributed as follows: (Jondrow, Knox Lovell, Materov & Schmidt, 1982) . Thus the output data iof model under formula 4 in the form of a random member of corresponding efficiency frontier the frontiers of efficiency are the basis for analyzing the estimates of efficiency of income obtained by population in correspondence with formula 3.
Introductory remarks on changes in tax burden broken down by separate regions and general statistic characteristics of data under consideration Before analyzing efficiency of population's income generation broken down by region as a component of the system of individual income tax burden analysis it should be noted that on the whole the tax burden can be analysed as a relation of the size of taxes paid to the size of taxes obtained (Entin, 2004) . Taking into consideration the fact that in the model of population's income efficiency frontier we will analyse only taxable incomes then the tax burden will be calculated based on the volumes of taxable incomes earned by population . ,52 7,61 9,41 7,64 7,34 7,13 7,11 7,83 8,11 7,14 6,97 9 7,87 7,53 5,96 0,8 7,08 6,33 5,47 6,45 7,09 6,82 5,24 6,38 International Journal of Academic Research in Business and Social Sciences November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 10 9,02 9,59 7,48 10,9 1 8,28 8,67 7,87 7,4 8,07 9,82 7,67 8,08 11 9,01 8,46 6,02 15,7 8 7,93 7,73 6,48 7,11 8,04 8,54 6,25 7,84 12 9,45 9,32 8,06 9,54 8,47 7,88 7,37 8,16 8,53 8,35 7,33 7,96 13 8,39 8,3 6,79 3,69 7,51 7,11 6,65 6,52 7,74 7,66 6,55 7,02 14 8,85 8,29 6,94 6,87 8,01 7,51 6,68 6,78 7,88 7,36 6,59 7,35 15 8,97 8,79 7,94 6,55 8,11 7,79 7,6 7,48 8,12 8,72 7,27 6,22 16 9,75 9,35 7,23 3,74 8,74 8,23 7,17 7,86 8,83 8,84 7,25 The data of Table 1 show that for the majority of regions under consideration the dynamics of changes in tax burden for population's taxable income tend to decrease both over each of the periods under consideration (in a certain year) and as of the end of such periods. At the same time one can speak about absence of a certain tendency in the dynamics of changes in tax November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 burden for taxable incomes eared buy population. That's why the concrete question in the assessment of population's income generation efficiency can be the question of interrelation between the changes in tax burden for taxable incomes and changes of the corresponding estimates of population's income generation efficiency broken down by regions.
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As it has been mentioned for analyzing the estimates of population's income generation efficiency it is reasonable to use the model described in formula 4. In this model we use a number of variables whose statistical values are given below. Table 2 , as calculated on the basis of State Statistical Service of Ukraine web-site data represents some statistic characteristics (the first column) of the data under consideration for building the frontiers of efficiency of population's income generation represented in different periods of time, for every year separately with the consideration of quarters and for all the regions of Ukraine on the whole (other columns of the Table reflect statistic descriptions of the ranges of data under consideration). Table 3 prove that statistic descriptions of variables fro determining population's income generation efficiency frontier on grounds of the model on formula 4 are significantly different. Thus we can think about possibility of using the method of analysis for building the corresponding efficiency frontier and particularly for determining the parameters of such a frontier on grounds of its model described above. November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 478 www.hrmars.com/journals

The results of calculating values of population's income efficiency
Thus on grounds of variables chosen for building populations' income generation efficiency frontier via FRONTIER 4.1 software it was possible to calculate the values of population's income generation efficiency broken down by separate regions of Ukraine for different time periods chosen for this research. Table 4 shows that our model of population's income generation efficiency frontier in line with formula 4 is valid. In particular this is proved by the value of t-ratio and the value of standarderror. At the same time the logic of the data given in Table 4 means that the influence of the size of average salary on the size of income obtained by the population of separate regions is insignificant even though the statistic value of such influence is significant. In particular this fact is the basis for conclusion on the need for growth of average salary from the point of view of population's income generation and consequently form the point of view of the efficiency of corresponding fiscal performance. November 2013 , Vol. 3, No. 11 ISSN: 2222 479 www.hrmars.com/journals Table 5 shows the results of estimation of population's income efficiency broken down by separate regions of Ukraine. It also shows the corresponding ordinal numbers of deparate regions of Ukraine and assessment of efficiency broken down by year for every region. First of all the data of Table 5 show that population's income efficiency estimates broken down by separate regions are significantly different from each other. One can say that there are regions for which population's income efficiency estimates are high -more than 80%, but there are regions for which population's income efficiency estimates are less than 20%. When we compare these data with the data of Table 3 we can see that the highest population's income efficiency estimates correspond to the highest average salary values. Thus the conclusion on the need for growth of average salary from the point of view of population's income generation made on the grounds of analysis of Table 4 data is also proved by the results of analysis of population's income generation efficiency estimates given in Table 5 . Table 5 also shows that the average population's income efficiency estimates broken down by separate regions over the period of time under consideration is growing. In particular the comparison of data from Table 5 and Table 2 proves that the growth of average population's income efficiency estimates broken down by separate regions is backed by the growth of average salary. The comparison of Table 1 and Table 5 shows that decrease of tax burden on in population's taxable income is backed by the general growth of average estimate of population's income generation efficiency. Though it should be noted that in different regions we can find other tendencies associated with the size of tax burden on taxable income of the corresponding estimates of efficiency of income under consideration generation. At the same time we should say that changes in the values of efficiency estimates of population's income generation are generally related to the changes in the obtained calculations of tax burden values. Moreover one can say that the decrease in values of population's income generation efficiency is correlated to the growth of at least with stability of tax burden values.
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Conclusions
Thus the accomplished research gives us possibility to say that it is reasonable to use the method of analysis by stochastic frontiers with the consideration of dynamics of researched data for estimating the efficiency of population's income as of a constituent in the system of individual income tax burden analysis.
In particular the use of stochastic frontiers analysis made it possible not only to review the dynamics of changes in population's income generation efficiency broken down by separate regions but also to make a conclusion about the need for the growth in average salary from the point of view of population's income generation and consequently from the point of view of the growth of efficiency in corresponding taxes fiscal performance. The article also answers the question about interrelation between changes in taxable income tax burden and changes in the corresponding estimates of population's income generation efficiency broken down by their regional aspects. In particular the results of this issue research can be taken into consideration for choosing the tools of regulating tax burden on population's income in case of changes in the values of population's income generation efficiency based on the functioning performance of the separate regions of the country.
